Hello Friends of Animal Aid!

Murrreow! It's almost 9am and I'm excitedly waiting at the door of my suite for my roommate, the tall human, to come feed me and give me some petting.

I love my breakfast and I will prance around and do my quiet meows until I get my meal. As I'm eating, it's also time for my medicine. The humans say I'm a diabetic, which for me just means a quick shot of insulin in my neck scruff right around breakfast and another after dinner. It doesn't bother me; in fact I barely even feel the needle. Medicine time only takes about one minute out of my day and then it's back to making sure the office work runs smoothly.

What do I do the rest of the day? Since I love getting pets and chin scratches so much I spend a large part of the day trying to get the humans to pet me. Pretty much any time I am awake I am purring. I do love to saunter back and forth in front of the computer screen, lay down, purr loudly, and make muffins if anyone even looks like they are going to pet me! If you are looking to hire a cat to help around your home office, I'm your man! I can type 100 words per minute (most of those words are the same three letters but I'm good at standing on the keyboard and being cute)!

Making muffins is one of my favorite things; I make them on the ground, in a chair, on a person and in the air. This skill is top on my resume. I am also skilled at quietly sleeping curled up in my bed.

“Hi Casper!” that is one of the people who come to visit me calling my name. They often stop by to say hello and give me pets, I think I’ll go say hi. Sometimes they will dangle a string toy or let one of those DaBird toys loose. Since it is my office, I am determined to capture these little invaders.
Sometimes the tall human will leave my office, I guess to take care of the other cats at the shelter. I admit I occasionally will meow in protest, but only for a short while as there are other kitties who need love and care too.

Animal Aid takes really good care of me, but I'm an easy going guy even with my diabetes and I'm looking to branch out and find a permanent home to call my own. I know someday a person with a heart as big as mine will come along and take me home, but until then I'm going to keep this office in line! Thank you for helping to support Animal Aid and give me a cozy place to stay until I find my furrever home!

Purrs and Kisses,

Casper

P.S. To learn more about Casper email adopt-cat@animalaidpdx.org or call 503-292-6628 option 3.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Your generous donations allow us to provide care for the animals we rescue, like Casper!

- $15 – Casper’s wet food for 1 month
- $44 – Wellness exam
- $50 – Insulin for Casper for 1 month
- $160 – Shelter cleaning supplies for 1 month

We are honored to be able to use the resources YOU provide to care for these animals. Without your generosity it just wouldn’t be possible.

Please make a donation to help and send to:

Animal Aid – 5335 SW 42nd Ave. – Portland OR 97221

You can also donate through our website at:

www.AnimalAidPDX.org

Another fun way to support Casper and his friends is to join us at the 10th Annual Bet for Pets Casino Night and Auction! Thanks to animal lovers like you, Bet for Pets has become our largest annual fundraiser. Join us for an evening of casino gaming, silent and live auctions of spectacular merchandise, a 100 bottle wall of wine, upscale appetizers and desserts, and some surprises just for our 10th anniversary!

To purchase tickets visit www.AnimalAidPDX.org/BetforPets

$50 pre-event / $55 at the door
Ticket price includes; $30 casino scrip, a drink ticket, and a 10th anniversary surprise gift.

Email BetForPets@AnimalAidPDX.org with questions.
Saturday Sept 27th – 6:30-10:30pm – World Forestry Center-Miller Hall